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DATE Dalwood Kilmington
Shute/

Whitford
 Stockland Yarcombe

Sunday 
May 1st

11am 
Joint-service with 

Baptists

Tuesday 
May 3rd

9:30am 
Said Communion

Sunday 
May 8th

11am 
Morning  
Worship

11am Morning 
Worship 

3pm Service at 
War Memorial

11am 
Holy Communion

11am 
Morning 
Worship

11am 
Family Service

Wednesday 
May 11th

9:30am 
Said Communion

Sunday 
May 15th

11am 
Holy Communion 

9:30am 
Holy Communion

11am 
Morning 
Worship

6:30pm 
Evening Worship

Tuesday 
May 17th

 9:30am 
Said Communion

Sunday 
May 22nd 

Rogation Sunday

11am Family 
Service at 

Whites’ farm

3pm Walk of 
Blessing around 
village followed 

by service in 
church

6:30pm 
Choral Evensong

Wednesday 
May 25th

9:30am 
Said Communion

Thursday 
May 26th

Sunday 
May 29th 

THE SUNDAY SERVICES
May 2022

The paper used in the printing of The Parishes’ Paper is made using raw 
materials  from FSC certified sources and manufactured using a certified 

process with an EU ECO Label. It achieves a 4 star Green Star Rating

11am 
Mission Community Holy Communion  

held at Stockland

7pm Mission Community Service for Ascension Day and 
Beginning of ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ 11 Days of Prayer at Dalwood

11am 
Mission Communion Holy Communion at Kilmington

11am  
Joint-service in Yarcombe for 

Rogation with Holy 
Communion
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THERE is a popular app that you 
can download from the internet 
called what3words.   

The app itself is a geolocation app 
which divides the world up into 3m 
squares and gives each square a 
unique three-word reference.  

For example, the reference for St 
Giles’s Church in Kilmington is ///
posed.bookmar.helm.   

This got me thinking about other 
three-word combinations and what 
they mean to us.   

Here’s one that got me on the 
W e d n e s d a y o f H o l y W e e k :  
covid.test.positive. Those three 
words set into motion a lot of activity 
as I contacted others across our 
community and between us we 
worked out how the churches could 
mark , remember, share and 
celebrate in the Easter story without 
me present.   

Sad as I am that I missed out on 
seeing you all during my first Easter 
festival as your vicar, I am very 
grateful and humbled by the way 
everyone rallied round and gave of 
themselves, as you will see from the 

various reports and photographs in 
this issue.  Thank you, folks! 

Another three words to take us 
through the month of May are these:  
He.Is.Risen. 

In the church’s calendar, the 
season of Easter does not end on 
the bank holiday Monday — it is too 
important to be over in a weekend!   

Eastertide lasts a full 50 days, and 
what’s not to celebrate? 

The good news that Christians 
declare each year is that much to 
everyone’s surprise, and initial 
disbelief, Jesus died, was buried 
and rose again to new life.  

He was seen by different eye 
witnesses who recorded their 
stories, experiences and quirky 
memories — breakfast on a beach 
for example? John 21:9 — and 
during May we take time to study 
and explore what these ‘stations of 
the resurrection’ mean to us and our 
faith in 2022. Please join in with the 
conversation about what ‘he.is.risen’ 
might mean for you. 

Finally, it is my opinion, that the 
most powerful three words I have 

ever come across are let.us.pray. 
Whether you are a person who 
prays regularly, or an occasional 
‘arrow prayer’ person, or someone 
who feels their prayers are faint and 
feeble, joining together with others 
to pray to God is the most 
encouraging and upl i f t ing of 
experiences, as those who took part 
in the 12 hours of prayer on Good 
Friday will tell you.   

At the end of May, across the 
Mission Community we will be 
joining with millions around the 
world in the 11 days of Thy Kingdom 
Come — another three words — 
when we will pray for each other, for 
individuals, our communities and 
businesses, farmers and all who 
depend on the land and on the sea 
for their livelihoods. We will pray for 
people of all ages, from cradle to 
grave. We will pray ‘Thy kingdom 
come’ over our newspapers, TV 
bulletins, as we cry out to God for 
justice and compassion to fill the 
world. I hope you enjoy reading this 
month’s issue of The Parishes’ 
Paper, and ///please.join.in!
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PSALM 34 - chosen by DAVID WILSDON

PSALM OF THE MONTH

Date OT Readings NT Readings

Sun 1st  Easter 3 Acts 9: 1 - 6 John 21: 1 - 19

Tues 3rd Acts 7: 51 – 8:1a John 6: 30 - 35

Sun 8th Easter 4 Acts 9: 36 - end John 10: 22 - 30

Wed 11th Acts 12: 24 – 13: 5 John 12: 44 - end

Sun 15th Easter 5 Acts 11: 1 - 18 John 13: 31 - 35

Tues 17th Acts 14: 19 - end John 14: 27 - end

Sun 22nd 
Rogation Sunday & 
commissioning for Thy 
Kingdom Come

Deuteronomy 8: 1 -10 Luke 11: 5 -13

Wed 25th Acts 17: 15, 22 – 18:1 John 6: 12 - 15

Thurs 26th 
Ascension day and start of 
Thy Kingdom Come “light 
up the world with prayer”

Acts 1: 1 - 11 Luke 24: 44 - end

Sun 29th - 5th Sunday 
Easter 7

Acts 16: 16 - 34 John 17: 20 - end

Bible readings May 2022 From the registers
Funerals 

Service of thanksgiving and 
celebration for the life of John 
Weymes held in Dalwood on 
April 12th. 

Funeral for George Burden at Yeovil 
Crematorium on  April 21st 
(Kilmington) 

Funeral for Karen Tindall held in 
Dalwood on April 22nd 

We also extend our condolences to 
the families of Mary Berry and Susan 
Hunnisett, funerals held at Dalwood 
Methodist Church 

Note from Rev Julie Lomas:  
“We extend  our deepest sympathies  

to family and  friends and continue  
to remember these dear ones  

in our prayers.” 

Baptisms 
Congratulations to twins, Elfreda and 
Hans Franke, baptised at St Michael’s 
Church, Shute, on April 10th

O TASTE and see that the Lord is 
gracious. 

There is no mistaking the message 
of this psalm… I sought the Lord and 
he answered me and delivered me 
from all my fears, together with an 
invitation for all  who trust in him to do 
the same. 

Moreover, it is so positive in its 
appeal; unlike so many of the psalms 
which promote absolute trust in the 
Lord, this one, apart from the brief 
assertions of verses 16 and 21, does 
not also keep asking for punishment 
for one’s “enemies” and evildoers, or 
describe what that punishment will be, 
but keeps to its theme through to the 
end — The Lord… will condemn none 
who seek refuge in him. 

PSALM 34 

1.  I will bless the Lord at all times; 
his praise shall ever be in my mouth. 

2.  My soul shall glory in the Lord; let 
the humble hear and be glad.  

3.  O magnify the Lord with me; let 
us exalt his name together. 

4.  I sought the Lord and he 
answered me and delivered me from 
all my fears. 

5.  Look upon him and be radiant 
and your faces shall not be ashamed. 

6.  This poor soul cried, and the Lord 
heard me and saved me from all my 
troubles. 

7.  The angel of the Lord encamps 
around those who fear him and 
delivers them.  

8.  O taste and see that the Lord is 
gracious; blessed is the one who 
trusts in him. 

9.  Fear the Lord, all you his holy 
ones, for those who fear him lack 
nothing. 

10. Lions may lack and suffer 
hunger, but those who seek the Lord 
lack nothing that is good. 

11. Come, my children, and listen to 
me; I will teach you the fear of the 
Lord. 

12.  Who is there who delights in life 
and longs for days to enjoy good 
things? 

13.  Keep your tongue from evil and 
your lips from lying words. 

14.  Turn from evil and do good; 
seek peace and pursue it. 

15.  The eyes of the Lord are upon 
the righteous and his ears are open to 
their cry. 

16.  The face of the Lord is against 
those who do evil, to root out the 
remembrance of them from the earth.  

17. The righteous cry and the Lord 
hears them and delivers them out all 
their troubles. 

18.  The Lord is near to the broken 
hearted and will save those who are 
crushed in spirit. 

19.  Many are the troubles of the 
righteous; from them all will the Lord 
deliver them.    

20.  He keeps all their bones, so that 
not one them is broken. 

21.  But evil shall slay the wicked 
and those who hate the righteous  will 
be condemned.   

22.  The Lord ransoms the life of his 
servants and will condemn none who 
seek refuge in him.                                                                                                                                                                                                     
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WE were delighted to welcome 
Brigit Kiyaga, the Diocese of 
Exeter Mission Resources Advisor, 
and listen to what she had to 
share about the ways in which 
giving to our local churches is 
both a blessing to the church, and 
a blessing to the donor!   

Quoting from author Henri Nouwen, 
she encouraged us to rethink our 
fundraising as a form of ministry as 
spirituality of fundraising.   

We then heard about the Parish 
Giving Scheme, which enables 
churches to rece ive Gi f t A id 
donations in a timely manner, and 
she passed around two different 
models of contactless giving devices.   

Brigit also mentioned that churches 

can be the recipients of legacies, and 
pointed us in the direction of making 
it easier for people to donate online 
through the Five Alive Mission 
Community website.   

Knowing that all of our gifts of 
money, time, and talents can make 
such a difference to the communities 
we serve, and to be reminded that 
we can ’ t “ ou tg i ve God ” was 
encouraging.    

Please do join us in this exciting 
venture into giving for the 21st 
Century and watch out for the 
announcements of new ways to 
donate to your churches in your own 
parishes. 

Rev Julie Lomas

CHURCH NEWS

THE SPIRITUALITY 
OF FUNDRAISING 
— 21ST CENTURY 
CHURCH GIVING

Visit Five Alive Mission Community at www.fivealive.org

I HAD seen Jeanette Porter 
walking around Kilmington 
sporting a blue T-shirt and a 
distinctive bright yellow woolly 
hat, so when I found out that 
she was walking 80 miles in the 
month of March to celebrate her 
80th birthday I had to find out 
more.   

Her late husband, Alan, was 
cared for by Hospiscare and 
Jeanette was so thankful for their 
support that when she heard 
about the charity’s SOS appeal 
she decided to act.  

She has raised over £600 
thanks to the generosity of the 
people of Kilmington.   

Congratulations Jeanette and 
thank you for your inspiration! 

Rev Julie Lomas

SPIRITUALITY of 
giving event. From 
left, Brigit Kiyaga; 

Peter Bell; Nick 
Harrison; Jeremy 

Walsh; Anna Crabbe; 
Andy Howard

80 for 80
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THE Open the Book Team, 
pictured above, presented 
T h e G r e a t P a r a d e t o 
K i lmington , Shute and 
Stockland primary schools 
at their assemblies.  

The story was about how 
Jesus entered Jerusalem on 

P a l m S u n d a y a n d w a s 
surrounded by excited crowds 
and disapproving pharisees. It 
was lovely to be back with all 
three schools and they enjoyed 
the drama the team presented. 

Diana Mellows

CHURCH NEWS

THE answer to Rev Jul ie 
Lomas’s April treasure clue is St 
Michael’s Church, Shute. 

But where might you find this 
month’s treasure? The clue is in 
the photo, above.

A clue for the 
treasure seekers

The Great Parade

For more 
information  

on the  
East Devon  
Five Alive  
Mission 

Community  
please visit  
the website 

www.fivealive.org
THE Open the Book Team explain The Last Supper to families on the 
Easter Trail. From left, Greta Lidster, Anna Crabbe, Christie Mills  and Gay 
Atkinson
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IF you have been into any of the 
churches in the Five Alive 
Mission Community recently, we 
hope you will have seen that we 
are committed to promoting a 
safer church.    

As we know from too many stories 
in the press, and perhaps even in 
our own experience, the church has 
often failed to listen to and then act 
on behalf of vulnerable people, for 
which we are truly sorry.   

The care and protection of 
children, young people and adults 
involved in church activities is the 
responsibility of everyone who 
participates in the life of the church, 
and here in the Five Alive Mission 
Community we are working hard to 
fulfilling our commitments to all our 
parishioners.  These are: 

• Promoting a safer environment 
and culture 
• Safely recruiting and supporting 
all those with any responsibility 
related to children and vulnerable 
adults 

• Responding promptly to every 
safeguarding concern or allegation 
• Caring pastorally for survivors of 
abuse or other affected persons 
• Caring pastorally for those who 
are the subject of concern/
allegations of abuse and other 
affected persons 
• Responding to those that may 
pose a present risk 
Working with our colleagues within 

Exeter Diocese, and with national 
o rgan i sa t i on Th i r t yone :e igh t 
(thirtyoneeight.org) we are making 
sure everyone had an enhanced 
DBS certificate that needs one, and 
we are rolling out training on-line 
and in person to make sure the 
message gets across. Alongside 
Devon County Council, we also 
have a role in promoting Helplines 
and signposting people to the most 
relevant support.  For example, here 
are some of the national helplines 
that are good to know about: 
NSPCC:  0808 800 5000; Childline:   
0800 1111; NAPAC:  0808 801 0331; 

Silver Line:  0800 4 70 80 90; 
National Domestic Abuse Helpline:   
0800 2000 247. 

I am deeply grateful for the 
safeguarding representatives for 
each of our parishes, and if you 
have any concerns or just want to 
talk through a situation that is 
worrying you, please do not hesitate 
to contact one of us, whether you 
are a church goer or not.   

Finally, I hold the victims and 
survivors of abuse in my thoughts 
and prayers, and if anyone would 
like to meet, please do get in touch. 

Rev Julie Lomas 

Kilmington: Alun Evans 
alun.evans49@yahoo.co.uk     
Shute: Angela Choake  
amchoake@outlook.com 
Dalwood: Caroline Nunns  
carolinecnunns@gmail.com  
Stockland: Angela Whitten  
awhittenspa@gmail.com 
Yarcombe: Mary Smith   
brianmarysmith@btinternet.com

CHURCH NEWS

THIS month sees the return of 
the annual call to prayer under 
the banner The Kingdom Come. 

 Along with Christians around the 
globe, we will be setting aside the 
11 days between May 26th and 
June 5th to pray for the needs of 
individuals, our communities and 
countries, world events and indeed 
the planet we call home. 

Our launch services will take 
place on Rogation Sunday, May 
22nd, when we will be handing out 
materials to help us all to pray 
intentionally, alone and together.  
We will formally open the initiative 
with a special service to mark 
Ascension Day in Dalwood at 7pm 
on Thursday, May 26th. 

Cheeky Pandas 
Prayer is for everyone of all 

ages, and our Open the Book team 
will be delivering this year ’s 
Cheeky Pandas booklet into our 
three schools before the half-term 
holiday. To help younger readers 
grow in faith, the Cheeky Pandas 
return this year in an exciting 

Jubilee-themed adventure! Join the 
Cheeky Pandas — CJ, Lulu, Benji, 
Rory, and Milo — for a fun time on 
a bouncy castle. CJ imagines 
herself as queen of the castle, but 
can she be faithful like the best 
queens, kings, and rulers? Based 
on the free online animation, this 
c h a r m i n g n e w s t o r y b o o k 
encourages children to think about 
faithfulness and how this can be 
shown to others.   

And because it will be over half-
term week, each of the churches 
will be hosting a self-guided Panda 
Prayer Trail around the church 
grounds from Monday-Friday 
between 10am and 3pm. Who 
doesn’t like a free activity? Watch 
out for the posters going up around 
the villages, and send us pictures 
of you taking part in the trail to me 
at revjulielomas@gmail.com. 

Prayer Chain   
If you have ever wondered what 

it is like to join a prayer chain then 
this is your opportunity to take part 
and find out — on Wednesday, 

June 1st we will be marking the 
half way point with 12 hours of 
continuous prayer where we are 
calling for 24 people to sign up for 
30 minutes of prayer in a relay from 
7am to 7pm. Contact Caroline 
N u n n s v i a e m a i l a t 
carolinecnunns@gmail.com to be a 
part of this. 

Coastal Path Prayer  
We are also very excited to be 

part of the regional prayer plans 
w i t h S o u t h W e s t A w a k e 
(www.southwestawake.com). On 
Saturday, June 4th at 10.30am, we 
will be joining a chain of prayer and 
praise along the South West 
Coastal Path — exact location to 
be confirmed but keep an eye on 
social media for more details 
nearer the time, and of course, in 
next month’s The Parishes’ Paper.   

And if nothing else then please 
take a moment each day to pray 
these three words: Thy Kingdom 
Come. 

Rev Julie Lomas

Annual prayer call and Cheeky Pandas

Promoting a safer church

mailto:carolinecnunns@gmail.com
mailto:carolinecnunns@gmail.com
https://thirtyoneeight.org
https://thirtyoneeight.org
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DALWOOD NEWS
Parish correspondent Michael Dods - drmichaeldods@gmail.com 

Parish distributor Sue Drew– 01404 831365

IF the smiling faces and the two-
h o u r n o n - s t o p b u z z o f 
conversation was anything to go 
by, we’d say that the Dalwood 
Memory Lane Tea Party on April 
10th was a great success. 

Around 75 village folk turned up 
wi th pre-Mi l len ium photos of 
Dalwood residents and events — in 
fact, there were so many pictures 
that we had to add to the tables, 
w e ’ d a l r e a d y s e t u p , t o 
accommodate them all. And there 
was such discussion — identifying 
faces, trying to remember names 
and dates. For instance, when 
various landlords took over the pub 
and the years that the snow literally 
filled the lanes so that only tractors 
could drive through.  

We were reminded of times when 
there were many farms and much 
local cider making — and sampling! 
When the children from the school 
performed nativities in the church, 
maypole danced outside the Tuckers 
Arms and had sports day on the 
school field.  

There was a fancy dress parade 
on fair day, stalls in the street and a 
whole week of events afterwards. 
Recalled was when there was a 
youth club and a WI and frequent 
supper dances in the hall to the 
music of Tony Drew’s band, Menu 
Suite.  

During all this chat, Sue Drew and 
her team were very kind and spent 
most of the time in the kitchen 
serving tea and cakes. Thanks to all. 
And John Gosling provided a large 
TV and videos of past events 
inc lud ing the schoo lch i l d ren 
maypole dancing with the Green 
Man outside the Tuckers Arms. 
Thanks, John. 

It was so nice to meet people we 
hadn’t seen for a while and catch up 
with news as well as reminisce 
about our youth. And we all went 
home with very happy memories – 
and hopefully, our own photographs!

Please send all your village news  
and photos to Dalwood correspondent 

Michael Dods at drmichaeldods@gmail.com

By Michael Dods

A trip down Memory Lane

mailto:dr.michaeldods@btconnect.com
mailto:dr.michaeldods@btconnect.com
mailto:dr.michaeldods@btconnect.com
mailto:dr.michaeldods@btconnect.com
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DALWOOD NEWS

VILLAGERS were invited to bring 
their photographs of places and 
events in Dalwood, recent and from 
times past and spread them out on 
tables at this photo afternoon.   

Many of them were obviously 
precious to their owners and on show 
at home and came in frames and 
covers, while many were curling at the 
edges and had notes written on their 
backs. Whatever their state or 
presentation, they were all paid close 
attention to and each clutch of pictures 
caused much chat, laughter or 
reminiscent smiles. 

It was so fascinating to see first day 
at school photos and know that their 
owner remembered the name of every 
person there, that many of those be-
ribboned girls and knee-scraped boys 
were actually in the room with us 
eating the scrumptious cakes and 
drinking tea. 

My childhood was different to 
others’, moving frequently with my 
father’s job, so this afternoon was a 

revelation to me. Friends talking 
together who had been doing the 
same since babyhood!   

I was reminded of Ann Raleigh who 
started the Devon Air Ambulance fund 
raising. A young man died after an 
accident and the doctors, being asked 
whether anything could have saved 
him, told the family: “Only if he could 
have got to hospital quicker. If he’d 
flown there he’d have had a good 
c h a n c e . ” F u n d r a i s i n g b e g a n 
immediately to get a helicopter and 
save other families the sadness of 
needless loss. 

I saw folk laughing, pointing and 
talking non-stop, gathered round a 
picture someone had spotted. It was a 
very happy afternoon, unexpected and 
so very welcome after the restrictions 
of Covid. Such a lovely idea and 
sincere thanks to the person whose 
idea it was. Thanks also to those who 
made the cakes, tea and cleared up 
after what felt like a party. 

Chris Eddy

Happy photo afternoon

                                             

                                       Dalwood Community Shop and Post Office 
                                                                              YOUR shop is here for your convenience, saving YOU time and petrol  
                                                                        We accept cash and all major credit cards  
                                                          email:dalwoodcommunityshop@outlook.com  tel:01404 881401 

                  This year, as we move out of the pandemic, 

                            we are able to hold our 

                                 AGM 
                         MONDAY 30TH MAY 7.30pm 
                             Dalwood Village Hall 
                             All are very welcome  
               YOUR Community Shop needs YOUR support                                            

                                        SHOP OPENING TIMES                POST OFFICE opening times                      
                                                 Monday- Friday:   8.30am - 5.30pm           FRIDAY 10.00am – 12.00pm 
                                                 Saturday:            8.30am - 4.00pm          
                                                 Sunday:              8.30am -12.30pm                                                       

Ukraine cakes
THE village hall was beautifully 
decorated with yellow and blue 
bunting and tablecloths for the 
St Peter's coffee morning and 
cake sale to support Ukraine. 

Thanks goes to everyone who 
was involved and for helping to 
raise the fantastic sum of over 
£400 for the Ukraine appeal.  
Cake sales continue to be held on 
Saturday mornings, with coffee 
available, in the church, to raise 
funds for St Peter’s Church.

Shop meeting
THE Dalwood Community Shop 
and Post Office AGM is to be 
held on Monday, May 30th in 
Dalwood Village Hall starting at 
7.30pm.   

Everyone is welcome to attend 
the community meeting.
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DALWOOD NEWS

THE ever popular coffee concerts 
at St Peter’s Church are back and 
what a wonderful way to start, 
with and began with an open mic 
morning, showcasing some local 
talent.   

Caroline Nunns started off the 
event with her smooth singing style.  
Not quite so smooth were the 
Corydale performers with their own 
rendition of Make ’em Laugh. Then 
there was a very accomplished piano 
performance from Barnaby Eddy 
with a jazz piece.  The Old Peculiars 
lived up to their name as they came 
in dressed as choirboys, but they 
brought a smile to many faces with 
their renditions of some classic 
songs with new words!   

A local duo, Katie Brookbanks and 
Dave Wicken, on saxophone and 
guitar, played tunes to get toes 
tapping. A very local talent, Jon 
Garvey from just up Dane’s Hill, 
played guitar and sang some of his 
own wry song compositions. The 

Krof t Or ig inals made us feel 
sentimental and the final performer, 
Richard Llewelyn, entertained with 
jazz guitar playing. 

Mary Harrison

Coffee concerts return

 DALWOOD METHODIST CHURCH

invite you to a

COFFEE MORNINGCOFFEE MORNING
AT THE CHAPELAT THE CHAPEL
tt    uesdayuesday     10th may
10-30 AM - 12 NOON

WITH a bring and buy  stall“ ”

in aid of 
the Ukraine appeal

 DO COME AND enjoy a 
cuppa AND a chat! 

 

Dalwood Parish Council
invites you to Dalwood’s

celebrations of the      

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
Please join us 

THURSDAY JUNE 2ND 8pm   
To light a Beacon on Danes Hill, with fireworks, 

music and, if weather permits, a barbecue

SUNDAY 5TH JUNE 
3pm till Late

VILLAGE AFTERNOON TEA 
On the Jubilee Field

3pm Treasure Hunt  
4pm Afternoon Tea

5pm Entertainment, including  
The ‘Queen’s speech

5.45pm Kathy’s ‘thank you’, raising
a toast to HM Queen Elizabeth II

National Anthem and music to enjoy the evening
Celebrating Her Majesty’s 70 wonderful years

     Plaques of interest will be placed on the five main 
buildings in Dalwood for the Platinum Jubilee 

Village tidy up
DALWOOD’S Spring Clean for 
the Great British Saturday, April 
9th. 

Volunteers litter picked from up 
Danes Hill to Baggoton Farm, 
Lower Lane, through the village, 
up to Andrewhayes Holiday Park, 
back around to Newberys, Shute 
Garage to Burrow Farm, Lee 
Cross to the chicken farm, 
Waterfall Cottage and more. 

Some volunteers litter picked on 
Saturday others collected in the 
week and dropped of the collected 
litter to Dalwood Village Hall. 

Bacon and egg baps were 
enjoyed with a coffee or tea. 
Thanks go to all the volunteers 
who catered for the hard-working 
pickers. Tony Benger kindly 
agreed to take away all the 
collected litter bags. 

Thanks go to all who took part 
and helped to tidy up Dalwood. 

EASTER lilies which people of 
the village funded in memory of 
loved ones
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THANKS go to Anna Crabbe for 
organising this small service for 14 
early morning risers — and 12 
dogs, who accompanied their 
owners — at The Beacon in Shute 
Hill Woods on Easter Day at 
6.45am.  

This Service was on, and then off, 
due to Rev Julie Lomas unfortunately 
succumbing to Covid, and then it was 
on again. We are sorry that we were 

unable to let everyone know that it 
was on again, whom would have liked 
to have been there with us.  

Thanks also go to Stafford and 
Diane Seward, who provided bacon 
butties to all who were hungry — they 
were delicious.  

Thanks as we l l to Caro l ine 
Lavender for providing the sheets that 
were used, which her husband, Brian, 
used for similar services in years 
gone by.  

We miss you, Brian, you were 
remembered in our prayers.    

KILMINGTON NEWS
Parish correspondent - Chris Thorne - chrisjonthorne69@gmail.com 

Parish distributor - Anna Crabbe 01297 32777

FROGS (Friends of St Giles’s 
Churchyard) held its first 
working party of the year on the 
morning of Saturday, March 
26th.  

The churchyard was looking 
well-cared for even before work 
started. The working party came 
at the end of the group’s March 
financial year, a year that has 
seen good progress on several 
fronts.  

We have welcomed a number of 
new members and, even more 
importantly, we have secured the 
help of more than 10 new 
volunteers to help with both the 
routine tasks of mowing and 
str imming and the per iodic 
working parties. This takes the 
pressure off the regular team of 
mowers and strimmers, none of 
whom are getting any younger! 
The average age of our volunteer 
group has certainly gone down. 
The group was also able to 
purchase a welcome new mower, 
the cost of which was more than 
covered by some very generous 
donations. 

There was a to ta l o f 17 
volunteers at this working party, 
a n d , o v e r m i d - m o r n i n g 
refreshments, we were able to 
hear about the work to encourage 
wildflower growth in the new 
churchyard.  

Our vicar’s husband, Steve 
Lomas, has played a key role in 
this; bird boxes have been put up 
and other measures taken to 
improve the churchyard for 
wildlife. 

W e w o u l d e n c o u r a g e 
par ish ioners to ca l l a t the 
churchyard to see for themselves 
the progress that is being made. It 
is a really beautiful and peaceful 
spot to spend some time and take 
in the lovely views out across the 
Axe Valley to Trinity Hill.  

David Ingles 
Frogs Treasurer and 

Membership Secretary

New helpers

By Christopher Thorne

Easter early-risers

SO, it is a bit early in the year to be 
thinking about Christmas, but… 
Rob and Elena Stacey, who have 
recently moved to Kilmington, have 
a set of 12 antique handbells.  

Rob is very happy for them to be 
used to play Christmas music in and 
around our villages. Therefore, we are 
wondering who would be interested in 
forming a handbell band, or ‘choir’ as 
they are known in the US? No 

previous knowledge is necessary, and 
all would be welcome — it should be 
fun. 

The plan is to start learning and 
rehearsing in October to be tune-
perfect by December! 

Please contact Celia initially at 
celia.dunsford@btopenworld.com or 
01297 33563 if you are interested in 
joining in. 

Celia Dunsford

Handbells for Christmastime

mailto:simonholloway55@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:simonholloway55@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:celia.dunsford@btopenworld.com
mailto:celia.dunsford@btopenworld.com
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Hedgehog homes 
open for business

Rev Julie tells 
the Easter story 
for baby group
EASTER came early to St 
Giles’s Church when Rev Julie 
Lomas came to introduce the 
mums, dads and their babies to 
the Eastertide story.  

The families gathered round her 
as she recounted the story of 
Jesus’s journey to Jerusalem and 
the events that followed ending 
with his death and rising again.  

It was a happy time, singing and 
tapping drums and shaking bells 
to accompany the songs. Each 
family was given a booklet about 
E a s t e r t o r e a d a t h o m e , 
Hallelujah, Christ is Risen. 

Diana Mellows

KILMINGTON NEWS

A HEDGEHOG Box has now been 
installed in St Giles’s Church 
Millennium Garden, in a nice quiet 
spot, ready for a little hog to take 
residence.  

Another home is wait ing for 
approval before also possibly being 
located, again in a quiet spot, on 
church grounds.   

Two further bird boxes will be 
installed on church grounds. These 
were kindly donated by Pat Curran. 

Hopefully, Pat, by the time you read 
this, the boxes will be up, and little 
feathery friends will be visiting them. 
Bat boxes and perhaps a bug hotel 
we hope will follow.  

The toilet at St Giles’s Church has 
now been twinned with a toilet in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo.  

A framed photo sits proudly in the 
loo at St Giles’s with co-ordinates as 
to exactly where the twinned toilet is 
located.  

This helps us in our quest to strive 
for a bronze Eco Church Award.   

PARISHIONERS are lucky that the 
six bells at St Giles’s Church not 
o n l y s o u n d l o v e l y b u t a r e 
considered relatively easy to ring 
and bell ringers from across 
Devon, and sometimes further 
afield, regularly ask if they can ring 
the bells. 

St Giles’s is, therefore, delighted 
that on Saturday, May 28th a band 
from Exeter will visit, who are 
attempting to ring a full peal. This 
involves approximately three hours of 

continuous ringing with over 5,000 
different sequences without any 
m i s t a k e s ! Q u i t e a f e a t o f 
concentration and stamina and only 
attempted by very experienced 
ringers. The peal attempt will start 
around 10am and if all goes well 
should finish by 1 pm.  

Enjoy the glorious sound from your 
home, around the village or outside 
the church — we wish them well in 
their peal attempt. 

Celia Dunsford

By Christopher Thorne

A birthday card 
for Margaret

‘Full peal’ to be attempted

HUGE thanks goes to Diane 
Seward, Anna Crabbe, Diana 
Church and Lesley Rew for 
making up the St Giles’s 
Mother’s Day service posies.  

The service was, off course, 
held on Mother’s Day which was 
Sunday, March 27th.  

All four ladies worked hard to 
put the posies together for the 
service. 

Christopher Thorne

Thanks for posies

M A R G A R E T A s t b u r y w a s 
presented with a card from 
everyone at the coffee shop.  

It was not exactly on her 
birthday, but the assembled 
company celebrated nevertheless, 
and sang Happy Birthday. It was 
most fitting to do this because 
Margaret makes the most lovely 
homemade biscuits every week 
for those who come to enjoy a 
chat and a cup of tea or coffee on 
a Friday morning in St Giles’s 
C h u r c h . C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
Margaret. 

Diana Mellows

THE two hedgehog boxes 
are open and ready for 
guests

Send your Kilmington news and photos to parish 
correspondent Chris Thorne at chrisjonthorne69@gmail.com 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL PHOTOS MUST BE 1MB JPEGS - THANK YOU
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DESPITE being a little breezy and a 
little chilly, the sun shone brightly 
as the churches of Kilmington — St 
Giles’s and The Baptist Church — 
came together on Palm Sunday to 
w a l k a r o u n d t h e v i l l a g e o f 
Kilmington.   

The purpose of the procession was 
to mark the day when Jesus rode into 
Jerusalem on a donkey on that first 
Palm Sunday, with the crowds 
shouting “Hosanna, glory to God in 
the highest!”  A few days later, they 
would be shouting "Crucify Him!” 

The procession stopped at various 
places around the village to read from 
the Bible, pray for the villagers and 
sing songs relating to Palm Sunday.   

Palm crosses were given to all and 
we were reminded that Jesus said: 
“Take up your cross daily and follow 
me.” We should lift high the cross, 
and proclaim the love of Christ til all 
the world adore His sacred name! 

We were joined by Arthur, a 
Miniature Munchkins pony, who was a 
superb procession leader and really 
behaved himself in church when we 
prayed for a blessing on him and 
those who look after these lovely 
ponies. 

The procession ended with a joint-
service at St Giles’s Church, led by 
Anna Crabbe and Gill Heighway, with 
Mike Hudson bringing us God’s word.  
The churches really enjoyed being 
together to worship on this special 
day.

By Gill Bridger

Joining together 
for Palm Sunday

KILMINGTON NEWS

THREE Kilmington (Shute Road) 
gardens will be opening for the 
National Garden Scheme (NGS) 
on Saturday, May 14th and 
Sunday, May 15th, 1.30pm-5pm. 

Tickets — £6 for all three 
gardens, children free — may be 
purchased in advance online at 
ngs.org.uk or at Spinney Two, 
Breach or Betty’s Ground.  

Well behaved dogs on leads are 
welcome at each garden.  

Despite the difficulties of the 
pandemic, Devon NGS Garden 
openings had a good year in 2021 
with 21,000 visitors raising an 
incredible £152,000 for nursing, 
cancer and health charities.  

Locals are urged to visit and 
help Kilmington contribute towards 
a similarly good or better result for 
2022.

Blooming May

An Easter garden
THERE was a wonderful Easter 
garden at the front of St Giles’s 
Church this Easter.  

HUGE thanks goes to Jenny 
Nichols and to John Watts for 
spending so much time, and for 
being so creative, to bring us the 
display, which, I am sure you will 
agree, from seeing the photos, 
and from seeing it in person, was 
absolutely wonderful.  

This was topped off with the 
glorious flower display that was in 
the church itself — thanks to all 
involved. 

Christopher Thorne

https://ngs.org.uk/view-garden/26002
https://ngs.org.uk/view-garden/26002
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ON Monday, April 4th, Stockland 
and Yarcombe Preschool took part 
in a very special Easter event in 
association with St Michael and All 
Angels Church.  

The children were sponsored to hop 
their way to the church grounds to 
help raise vital funds to support 
Unicef’s work in assisting children 
affected by the war in Ukraine.  

Easter headbands were worn, 
which the children had previously 
made, and once all had hopped their 
way to church were greeted by Rev 
Julie Lomas and church warden 
Rozanne Bulmer, who had very kindly 
set up an Easter trail. The children 
excitedly worked their way around the 
12 markers, set throughout the 
grounds, where at each they listened 
to part of the Easter story and 
completed a supporting activity. Once 
finished, the children headed into 
church to sit together and listen to an 
Easter story read by Rev Julie before 

having their morning snacks and a 
drink. On leaving the church each 
child was presented with a beautifully 
hand knitted chick, with hidden 
chocolate egg and a palm cross to 
remind the children of the Easter 
story they had listened to. 

It was a wonderful morning which 
both the preschool children and staff 
greatly enjoyed. We would like to 
thank Rev Julie and her team for all 
their support and efforts in helping to 
arrange such a fabulous event for the 
children. 

Thank you also to the families 
whose children attend preschool who 
so far have raised a very generous 
£150 — with more fundraising monies 
still to be collected. This is a fantastic 
achievement.  

We are very fortunate as a 
preschool to have such beautiful local 
spaces for the children to explore, 
learn from and enjoy and we very 
much look forward to our next 
adventure with St Michael and All 
Angels Church – hopefully during the 
summer term.

STOCKLAND NEWS
Parish correspondent - Gill Metcalfe gilldog12@gmail.com 

Parish distributor - Mary Walsh 01404 881893

BACK with a vengeance, the 
Wine and Wisdom Quiz Nite 
with Mel Pym very much in the 
questioner’s seat; the quiz 
teams were back and up for the 
challenge. 

Competitors faced 10 rounds: 
Science and Nature, History, 
Music, Connections, Picture 
R o u n d , F o o d a n d D r i n k , 
Entertainment, Sport, Pot Luck 
and the dreaded ‘Dingbats’ 
followed in rapid speed.  

Lots of buzz as each round 
progressed with the ongoing 
picture and dingbats’ sheets being 
s h u f f l e d a r o u n d t h e t a b l e 
throughout the rounds. Who would 
have thought that many guessed 
the Shirley Bassey photo as Joan 
Collins?   

The whole evening was full of 
fun and laughter with no-one 
daring to challenge Mel! As to the 
winners – they were a bit like 
Noble Yeats – racing away to 
glory; otherwise, the runners-up 
were close. Thanks to all for the 
fun of the evening. 

Wine and Wisdom organisers

Quizzing time

Send your news to  
parish correspondent  

Gill Metcalfe at 
gilldog12@gmail.com

By Anna Horner

Special Easter hop
RAISING FUNDS FOR UKRAINE CHILDREN

100 winners
STOCKLAND 100 Club winners 
for February have been drawn. 

No 35  Pat Jackson - £20; No 
80  Will Fawcett  - £10; No 85 
 Madeline Marjoram - £5. 

The winners for March are:  No 
102  Isabelle (Doble) - £20; No 
 37  Richard and Peggy Pearse - 
£10; No 33 Mary Copp - £5. 

April’s winners are as follows:  
No 45 Jean Spiller - £20; No 68 
Brian and Dawn Gosden - £10; 
No 6 Loops Curnoe - £5. 

Monica Parris/Hall Committee

mailto:gilldog12@gmail.com
mailto:gilldog12@gmail.com
mailto:gilldog12@gmail.com
mailto:gilldog12@gmail.com
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STOCKLAND Country Fair will 
be held on Saturday, June 4th 
from 1.30pm-5pm. 

This traditional country fair 
boasts old-fashioned games and 
s t a l l s , c o u n t r y c r a f t s a n d 
demonstrations, plant stalls, ferret 
racing, magician, live music from 
The Big Noise Street Band and 
Honiton Band, sheep shearing, 
farriery, puppetry and storytelling, 
belly dancing and the world-
renowned Stockland eggathon!  

After jumping on the bouncy 
castle, batting the rat or climbing 
the greasy pole, refreshments will 
be needed and there will be plenty 
of ice-creams, afternoon teas, 
delicious locally-produced burgers 
and sausages on the barbecue 
and a bar stocked with local Otter 
ales and cider. 

This year’s fair is in aid of the 
l o c a l h o s p i c e a n d v i l l a g e 
organisations.  

Entry for adults will be £2.50, 
children under 16 are free. Some 
events may be subject to change.  

The fair site will be in Stockland 
village EX14 9EF, six miles 
equidistant Honiton, Chard and 
Axminster. Free parking, please 
follow the steward’s instructions. 
There will be a disabled drop-off 
point and parking.

G R E AT t o s e e t h e p o p u l a r 
Stockland Easter Market and Toy 
Fair back with the added toy fair 
attraction.  

With doors opened at 10am it was 
children first with a real dash to the 
toy stall.  

Throughout the morning this area 
was exceptionally busy. Whilst sale 
might have been the objective word 
t h e r e w e r e s m a l l g r o u p s o f 
youngsters covering the floor space 
around the stalls sampling the goods 
— totally absorbed in so much to 
c h o o s e f r o m : t h e s t a l l w a s 
undoubtedly a hit. The rest of the hall 
space offered a varied selection: 

having encountered the raffle sale the 
area opened up to a range of artisan 
goods - knitwear, ceramics, rugs, wild 
flowers; baking – chocolates, fudge, 
cakes, scones, quiches, jams, 
chutneys; farm supplies; and cards, 
Easter goods plus the several charity 
sales sellers.  

The Market had a real buzz about it 
and was well supported by buyers 
and children! Well done to all 
involved in bringing the event back to 
the village, perhaps especially the 
’unsung’ behind the refreshment 
counter. 

Monica Parris/Victory Hall 
Committee/Gill Metcalfe

STOCKLAND NEWS

ON March 19th, over 20 people 
met in the church at a singing 
workshop held to raise funds in 
response to the current situation 
in Ukraine.  

Led by former choir leader Caroline 
Rigby, the group sand a variety of 
simple rounds and songs. Having 
sung for an hour or so a coffee break 
was most welcome before more 
enjoyable moments — both in and 
out of tune! Particularly moving was 
a simple Ukrainian blessing which 
Caroline had researched and which 
is still in use today. 

Thank you to everyone who helped 
and took par t in ra is ing the 
magnificent sum of £300 which 
Caro l ine has sent off to the 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross and Unicef Crisis Appeal.  

Julia Howard/Ann Wedlock

Singing for Ukraine

Fantastic fair

TOY STALL A HIT
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STOCKLAND NEWS
THE Platinum Jubilee of Elizabeth 
II is being celebrated in 2022 
throughout the Commonwealth to 
mark the 70th anniversary of the 
accession of Queen Elizabeth II to 
the throne on 6 February 1952.  

Senior members of the parish may 
well recall the Coronation street 
parties of 1953 and then those of 
the Silver Jubilee in 1977 — whole 
towns and villages turned out. Once 
again celebrations are in order, this 
t i m e t o r e c o g n i s e t h i s 
unprecedented achievement of The 
Queen. 

Stockland is joining in with a party 
of its own with an open invitation to 
everyone in the parish, to join in the 
Jubilee Street Party on Sunday, 
June 5th. 

Before outlining the practical 
arrangements, the organising 
committee want the whole parish to 
t a k e p a r t , h e n c e t h e e a r l y 
announcement here. Young and the 
not so young, agile and the less so, 

they want no-one to be left at home 
— no one to feel excluded. They are 
determined to help everyone to get 
to the event and to ensure all are 
included. So, the first appeal is to 
anyone who needs a helping hand 
to access the event is to talk with 
your neighbours as soon as 
possible — people in Stockland are 
so nice they will help: please give 
them the right information to get you 
to the party.  

The event is to be held in Back 
Lane — adjacent to the King’s Arms 
entrance — and will be in full swing 
f rom 2pm-5pm. The party is 
completely free — absolutely no 
charge! Chairs and tables will be 
provided but additional such may be 
needed once numbers booked are 
known. Priority will be given to those 
not so sprightly and lacking in 
mobility. So, it may be bring your 
own chair and tables. It will also be 
a bring your own picnic event with 
the King’s Arms doors open! An 

incentive to book early is on offer – 
The King’s Arms is also generously 
donating a free cream tea to the first 
hundred bookings. So please book 
your place via email now for the free 
tea and your seating arrangements. 
If you do not make the first 100 
further advice on seating will be sent 
by return email. 

Parking will be at Stockland 
Victory Hall, the village school and 
in Parrises’ field. And, no, it will not 
rain! 

The organisers intend to make 
this a memorable occasion — one 
of celebration, fellowship and 
enjoyment. A full attendance from 
the parish will certainly go a long 
way to make this happen. 

E m a i l c o n t a c t : 
stocklandstreetparty@outlook.com. 
Neighbours and villagers are asked, 
please, to check now for each other 
so no one is omitted. 

Stockland Parish Jubilee  
Street Party CommitteePAUSE FOR PRAYER

A Prayer for Hope  
by Holly Gerth  

God, sometimes this world is hard 
to understand. 
And even when we trust you, our 
hearts still ache. 
So we come to you today asking 
for the hope we need.  
Hope that sees past the here-and-
now to the then-and-there.  
Hope that believes what we can’t 
yet glimpse. 
Hope that holds our hearts up 
in moments when life brings us to 
our knees.  
You are the only one who can 
sustain us.  
You are the only one who can 
save us. 
Be the rescuer of our souls,  
the deliverer of our dreams, 
the holder of our hearts.  
We believe that even the darkest 
night must lead to dawn.  
We wait with expectation. 
Give us courage and comfort us.  
Love us through to the other side 
in the way only you can.  
We put our hope, and our hopes 
for those we love, in you. 
Amen 

Contributed by Philippa Wilks

Hitting the streets

POSTER        
design 

by local 
artist 
Kate 
Steel
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SHUTE Festival organisers are 
thrilled to announce the line-up 
for June 18th-19th with a whirl of 
dance, poetry, landscape walks, 
and talks both outdoors and in.  

Events include an evening of 
flamenco dance with Salud Botella 
and Jason Webster, a Ukrainian 
theatr ical reading of A Time 
Traveller's Guide to the Donbass 
with Ukrainian theatre director 
Anastazie Toros, an immersive talk 
with Hannah Bourne Taylor on her 
debut book Fledgling, a street 
dance workshop with Carla Sheills 
Steenkamp, poetry with Flora Cruft 
from her newly-published poetry 
book, I am a Spider Mother, 
landscape walks with tree expert Jill 
But ler and geologist Richard 
Edmonds, travel talks with Rebecca 
Lowe on her just-out Slow Ride to 
Tehran, and Hilary Bradt and Janice 
Booth on their travels in Socotra. 

Shute Festival combines the best 
of local and national authors. 
Hannah Bourne Taylor and Rebecca 
Lowe were both featured on BBC 
Radio 4 in April.  

Tickets are available for individual 
events or for the whole weekend. 
Please visit www.shutefest.org.uk 
for further details. Organisers look 
forward to welcoming visitors for the 
first in-person Shute Festival since 
the pandemic. 

Shute Festival will continue to 
sponsor outreach activities in Shute 
and nearby, particularly at Shute 
Primary School. 

Parish correspondent - Bijan Omrani - bijan.omrani@btinternet.com 
Parish distributor Betty Harris - 01297 34199

SHUTE & WHITFORD NEWS

By Bijan Omrani

G U E S T S 
gathered to 
celebrate the 
Christening 
o f E l f r e d a 
a n d H a n s 
F r a n k e o n 
April 10th at 
St Michael’s 
C h u r c h , 
Shute

Festival welcomes 
flamenco dancer

SALUD Botella, 
flamenco dancer, 
will be appearing 

at the midsummer 
Shute Festival

Keep the Five Alive 
community thriving 

and in touch by 
sending your local 
news and views 

Email your contributions to  
your parish correspondents — 

see page 31 for contact details

http://www.shutefest.org.uk
http://www.shutefest.org.uk
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DURING the last couple of years, 
gardens have become a solace to 
many of us, either relaxing in 
them or enjoying pottering in the 
garden.  

It is a real joy nurturing tender 
plants to bloom and May is the time 
when we are thinking about what we 
want to plant and where to put them. 

So, make a diary date for Whitford 
Produce Associat ion’s annual 
popular plant sale, on the morning 
o f S a t u r d a y , M a y 1 4 t h , 
10am-12noon in Whitford Village 
Hall which is in full swing with 
growing a wide range of popular 
bedding and vegetables plants.  

Our reputation for quality and 
extremely good prices is well known 
and are regularly proudly shown the 
results of our plants.   

Whitford Village Hall regularly 
overspills with so many plants and 
customers that often we have to 
spread out into the car park. This 

year we hope to have a large 
selection of sunflowers which can 
be grown either in a pots or direct 
into the soil. If they are grown in 
pots you might like to enter it into 
our sunflower section in the summer 
show on August 6th, together with 
any flowers and veggies grown.  

Any donations of plants or cakes 
for our cake stall will be most 
welcome and we are grateful to 
everyone who support us either by 
donating or coming along and 
buying our produce. 

Every year we make a donation to 
charities and, although we have not 
raised funds from holding shows for 
two years, we were pleased to make 
a donation of £500 to the RD&E 
Trust for the Mental Wellbeing of 
staff. 

Maureen Davey 
Chairman 

Whitford Produce Association 

SHUTE & WHITFORD NEWS

Popular plant sale returns
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YARCOMBE NEWS
Parish correspondent - Rebecca Bell - rebecca.e.bell@outlook.com 

Parish distributor Mary Smith - 01404 861541

YARCOMBE Vi l lage Market 
returned on Saturday, March 12th, 
after a lengthy two-year break 
due to Covid. 

It was lovely to see nearly all the 
stall holders return and a few new 
ones. Also, it was fantastic to see 
lots of people visiting the market 

and enjoying all that the stalls had to 
offer. Cakes, pies, local honey, local 
dairy, eggs, plants, woodwork and 
iron work, candles and gifts, 
homeware, local pottery, bric-a-brac 
were all available, and it was lovely 
to see everyone again after such a 
long break. 

Coffee and cake is always popular 
and a perfect opportunity to have a 
sit down and a catch-up chat.  

The raffle and Name the Bear 
competition were popular and the 
Children’s Colouring-in Corner had 
some very creative little visitors.   

The market will now continue to 
be held every second Saturday of 
the month and will have new stalls 
coming throughout the year. 
Poppies Pant ry grocery and 
provisions van will also be visiting 
from April. 

By Helen Matthews

Old and new stalls as  
monthly market makes 
comeback after Covid

mailto:rebecca.e.bell@outlook.com
mailto:rebecca.e.bell@outlook.com
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YARCOMBE NEWS

O N P a l m S u n d a y , a s w e 
remembered the day when Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem on a donkey, 
a group of the congregation from 
St John the Baptist Church and 
Yarcombe Baptist Chapel took 
part in a procession from the 
village hall, led by a ‘donkey’ — 
Shetland pony, to be precise — 
down the road to church. 

Mary Smith led the all-age family 
service and welcomed our friends 
from Yarcombe Baptist Chapel and 
visitors to our church. 

Zechariah 9 verse 9 was read, 
announcing the future King, after 
which we were treated to a dramatic 
performance of ‘Jesus’s arrival into 
Bethlehem’, based on Matthew 21, 

verses 1-11. During which a 
newspaper reporter from ‘The 
Jerusalem Herald’ interviewed two 
disciples who were reminiscing on 
the exciting day they have just had 
in Jerusalem and also reflecting on 
Zechariah’s prophecy, 500 years 
earlier. 

A short talk was given about ‘What 
sort of King is Jesus?’ reminding us 
that on Palm Sunday, Jesus 
revealed Himself as the Messiah 
(God’s King) when he entered 
Jerusalem riding on a donkey.  

One parishioner volunteered to be 
the King for the day and sat on his 
velvet throne, wearing his golden 
cloak and crown. One of his 
servants gracefully bowed and 
served him a goblet of water. 

Having been asked the question 
‘What would you change in your 

kingdom if you were king?’, the 
‘King’ — who was a very kind and 
caring king — explained to everyone 
that he would make his people more 
aware of climate change and do 
more to help the people suffering in 
Ukraine. 

We thought about Jesus being a 
humble King riding a donkey as a 
king of peace, a courageous King 
riding into a place where he was 
hated and people were plotting to 
kill Him and a servant King, who 
didn’t come to be served, who 
served us by laying down His life for 
us on the cross. 

Thank you to everyone who 
helped prepare and take part in the 
service but especially to the King 
and his servants, who assisted so 
willingly and enthusiastically during 
the talk.

YARCOMBE WEATHER MARCH 2022 
  

 2022 2021  2020 
Average Max.temperature 12.3°C 11.8°C 11.2°C   
Average Min. 4.8°C 4.2°C 3.6°C    
Average Overall temperature 8.5°C 8.0°C 7.4°C   
Rainfall 76.7 mm 55.6mm 72.2 mm            
Wettest Day 11th 14.5mm 12th 12.2 mm 4th 16.3 mm 
Sunniest Day 27th 12.0 hrs  approx 30th 10.0 hrs 25th 12.0hrs  
Warmest Day 24th 18.8°C 30th 20.5°C 24th 17.1°C          
Coldest Night 17th 0.6°C 8th -2.0°C 6th   0.1°C                                                                                                                                            
Sunshine hours 161 hours approx 125 hrs 186 hrs 

The Met Office stated that over the United Kingdom March this year was one of the warmest and 
sunniest on record, I agree with it being the warmest but during the first Lock Down in March 2020 
we had many more hours of sunshine.

Tony Newman

Send your Yarcombe news to parish correspondent Rebecca Bell at rebecca.e.bell@outlook.com

By Rebecca Bell

PALM SUNDAY — WHAT 
SORT OF KING IS JESUS?

mailto:gilldog12@gmail.com
mailto:gilldog12@gmail.com
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MARCH has been another busy 
month for Yarcombe and District 
Young Farmers’ Club (YFC), 
continuing to have meetings in 
hal ls discussing upcoming 
events for members to get 
involved with and having fun with 
friends joining in with club 
events. 

The first weekend in March saw 
about 40 members go to Weston-
Super-Mare for the annual South 
West Area event, where clubs from 
all around the south west joined.  

Members enjoyed going to a ball 
on the Friday night and Saturday 
going around the town to the 
various bars and clubs. On the 
Saturday evening, members went to 
an emergency services-themed 
disco with Radio 1 DJ Chris Stark.  

Then, on the Sunday, members 
headed home, some with more sore 
heads than others.  

A good weekend was had by all 
and it was great to be back 

socialising with other clubs after the 
event not happening last year. 

Around 80 members went to the 
Devon YFC Paddy ’s Ba l l a t 
Westpoint, Exeter, on Saturday, 
March 19th, which was postponed 
from Christmas.  

A good night was had by all, 
getting glammed up in ball gowns 
and suits and dancing the night 
away with friends. 

Upcoming is the ‘wellies and work 
wear-themed disco’ and club go-
karting social events, as well as 
other club events. 

I f anyone has any fu r ther 
questions and would like to become 
involved with YFC, please contact 
the chairman, Jack Tomlinson on 
07712 479384, or the secretary, 
Emily Dunster, on 07368 654447.    

Club meetings are held every 
other week on Mondays in either 
Yarcombe or Upottery village halls, 
8pm start. 

Natalie Sampson 
Press Secretary 

Yarcombe and District  
Young Farmers’ Club

YARCOMBE NEWS
YOUNG FARMERS 
ENJOY BALL AND 
RADIO 1 DJ DISCO
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GROWING GREENER
Plastic Free Axminster was formed in 2019 and is working under the auspices of the marine charity

Surfers Against Sewage, to gain plastic-free status for the town. It is our over-riding belief  that 

plastic, especially single-use plastic and the world's obsession with it, is ruining our countryside, 

our rivers and oceans and our health.  There is ample proof of this; 40% of plastic produced is for 

single-use and 91% of plastic ever produced is still in the environment, which is just shocking. 

(There are, of course, areas where its use is necessary for health and hygiene reasons).

Lucy Siegle, journalist and writer on environmental issues, sums it up:-

“What this is, is a battle against avoidable, unwanted, useless, nuisance plastic, that is 

unnecessarily forced upon us and then into the natural environment, where its impact is 

devastating”.

We want to encourage the citizens of the town and surrounding parishes to reduce their 

dependence on plastic, to become more plastic-smart and to spread the message of its dangers to 

the planet and to human beings, animals and marine life.

Plastic Free Axminster volunteers can be seen taking part in litter picks around the town on a 

regular basis.  We have pop-ups at various venues and attend local events such as Light Up 

Axminster and the Axe Vale show.  Through our Facebook page, we encourage simple swaps to 

more sustainable products and share tips on how we can reduce our dependence on plastic.  With 

a little bit of perseverance, you can do it too!
If you are a school or nursery, you can sign up to the initiative to be plastic-free.  Or perhaps you 

are a business and would like to know how to cut single-use plastic and become a Business 

Champion.  Or perhaps you belong to a community group or church and would like to find out 

more.  We are happy to come and chat with you. You can contact us via email at 

sasplasticfreeaxminster@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page and join the group.  We urge you 

to join us in the worldwide battle to provide a cleaner planet for future generations.

The big companies won't change unless the individual consumer takes a stand and makes 

changes in his/her own life.  Like ripples on a pond, the message will spread.

CLOTHES, we can't seem to get 
enough of them!  

Do you know that there are 
e n o u g h c l o t h e s a l r e a d y 
manufactured, for the next four 
generations? Or that our discarded 
clothes, which we pass on to charity 
shops go abroad to places like 
Africa and because there is such an 
overwhelming amount, end up being 
burnt or accumulating in enormous 
dumps, both ways causing huge 
pollution.  

Like most of the rest of the world, 
do you love your jeans....but did you 
realise that it takes 10,000 litres of 
water to make a single pair of jeans 
from start to finish? That's one 
water-guzzling item and is the same 
amount of water that one person 
drinks in 10 years? 

Maybe we should stop and think, 
when we are tempted, do we really, 
really need the item? Or are we just 
being seduced by adverts into 
buying because it's all the trend for 
a few months?  

Would we be prepared to give the 
clothes we pass on to the charity 
shops, to a good friend? If not, then 

bin them.  
Where will the clothing end up? 

What's the clothing made of? 
Polyester and nylon are all plastic 
fibres, which shed microfibres every 
time they are washed.  

If things don’t change, in 2050 we 
will be throwing away 150million 
tonnes of clothes each year, which, 
it is estimated, would be enough 
clothing to fill the Great Wall of 
China twice over!  

As an aside, washing clothes at 
30 instead of 40 degrees, saves 40 

per cent of energy use per year.  
Let’s try to repair, buy second-

hand, swap, buy less, or buy quality!  
Plast ic Free Axminster and 

Chardstock Eco Group invites you 
to The ‘P’ Word, a talk about simple 
ways of tackling single-use plastic in 
every day life, plus how we can 
clean up the River Axe. Come and 
join us at The Beacon Baptist 
Church, Kilmington on Wednesday, 
May 18th at 7.15pm. This is a free 
event and refreshments will be 
available.

ECO GROUP PLEA 
TO THINK TWICE 
BEFORE BUYING 
MORE CLOTHES
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FIVE ALIVE  
COMMUNITY  

OIL SYNDICATE 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE WILL  
NOT BE AN OIL ORDER IN MAY  

THE JUNE DEADLINE DATE FALLS ON  
FRIDAY, JUNE 24TH 

AS USUAL I INVITE REQUESTS FOR EITHER 
SPECIFIC AMOUNTS OR IF REQUESTING A 

TOP-UP, A FULL TANK THEN PLEASE SUBMIT 
ACCURATE ESTIMATES WITH A MINIMUM 

ORDER OF 500 LITRES. 

THERE WILL NOT BE AN ORDER IN DECEMBER. THE 
JANUARY DEADLINE DATE WILL FALL ON FRIDAY 7TH 

COLIN STEWART - 01297 792538 
COGSTEWART@AOL.COM 

COGSTEWARTCS@GMAIL.COM

EACH month we are focusing on 
a d i f f e r e n t a s p e c t o f t h e 
environment, with one suggested 
lifestyle change to consider each 
week. 

For May, we are concentrating  on 
saving water. 

Week 1 — Fill your kettle by mug 
so you only boil the water that you 
need.  

Week 2 — Turn the tap off when 
you clean your teeth – and make 
sure everyone in your family does 
too!  

Week 3 — Put a plastic bottle 
filled with water in your toilet tank. 
This will reduce the amount of water 
used eve ry t ime you f l ush . 
Alternatively, a Hippo water saver 
can be installed.  

Week 4 — Wash clothes less 
frequently - air them, and spot clean 
small marks instead of washing the 
whole garment.  

Week 5 — Keep a jug of tap water 
in your fridge so that you always 
have cold water without having to 
run the tap to cool it down.  

Anna Crabbe

GROWING GREENER

EVERYONE CAN TAKE ONE 
SMALL STEP EACH MONTH

Send local ‘eco’ and sustainable news and group reports  
to the relevant parish corespondent or direct to the editor

mailto:COGSTEWART@AOL.COM
mailto:COGSTEWARTCS@GMAIL.COM
mailto:COGSTEWART@AOL.COM
mailto:COGSTEWARTCS@GMAIL.COM
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Coombefield Veterinary Hospital
Tel: 01297 630500 (24hr)

www.coombefieldvets.co.uk

www.facebook.com/CoombefieldVets/

Services and facilities:

• 24hr hospitalisation
• Separate cattery, 

kennels and isolation 
facilities

• Gold standard cat 
practice award

• RCVS Hospital standard 
award

Coombefield
Veterinary Hospital
Coombe Lane
Axminster
Devon. EX13 5AX
01297 630500

Coombefield Practice
Manor Road
Seaton
Devon. EX13 5AQ
01297 24896

W.H. BERRY & SON 
BROOKFIELD 

CHURCHSTANTON TA3 7RL 
Tel/Fax :- 01823 601386 

E-Mail :- geoffrey.whberry@gmail.com 

Independent Family Funeral  
Directors For Three Generations 

Being established by James Berry in 1906 
(late of Levi Joyce of Stockland) 

We Offer a 24 Hour Personal 
and Caring Service 

Visits to your own home to make 
arrangements as always 

Private Chapel of Rest

 

 

100s of satisfied customers 
New or Old, Bewildered or Terrified 

Specific or General 
One-off or Every-so-often 

I am a Sorter-Outer of problems 
--------------------------------------------- 

I come to you and help you on  
your own computer, whatever it is. 

I am experienced, speak your language,  
working with you at your own pace  

to tackle everything from installation  
to general use, specific projects,  

Internet / e-mail, Broadband,  
wireless problems, printing etc etc. 

Phone me, Mike Maccoy, at any time on: 
07970 443631 
01297 442321 

  Abbeyfield (Colyton) Society 

   Marjorie Baker House 

 

x Providing supported housing for older people in modern, 
purpose built one-bedroom apartments                                                    

x Enabling independent living in a peaceful, safe setting in the 
heart of the delightful small town of Colyton 

x We welcome visits by appointment.                                       
To find out more please contact us on 01297 553800            
or search on-line  Abbeyfield, Colyton 

                                                                         

 

NORTON  MEMORIALS 
 

MEMORIAL CRAFTSMEN IN  
AXMINSTER FOR OVER 50 YEARS                   

 

QUALITY MEMORIALS, PLAQUES 
LETTER CARVING, RENOVATIONS 

            Members of NAMM and BRAMM 

 

 

 

 

Office and Memorial Display at 
STONEY BRIDGES, CASTLE HILL, 

AXMINSTER, DEVON 
TEL: 01297 34233 

Email: nortonmemorials@grassby-stone.co.uk  
www.nortonmemorials.co.uk 
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4 Danes Hill, Dalwood, Axminster, EX13 7EH 

Keep your chimney clean and 
your home safe 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Chimney, woodburner and range cooker sweeping. 
Power sweeping. Bird’s nest removal.  

Camera inspections. Cowls fitted.  Trained on sweeping thatched properties 
Wood-burners, multi-fuel stoves and liners installed. 

07432 118318 or 01404 613447  
 Evening and weekend appointments available. 

Member of The Guild of Master Sweeps.   
HETAS Approved Chimney Sweep. 

HETAS Registered Installer. 
Sweep Safe accredited. 

Thatch trained.  NFU Insured. 
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Please let our advertisers know you 
saw their  advert in The Parishes’ Paper
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 Alexander  
The        Grate            

 01460 261156 

email: a.gratesweep@gmail.com 
www.gratesweep.co.uk 

 

Chimney Sweep 
  APICS member & HETAS registered. 
        Fully Insured, Certificate Issued. 
    Friendly, Clean, Professional Service: 
      Brush & Vacuum; Power Sweeping,  
                 Trading 13+ Years 

 
 

 

Friendly, professional advice  
on making or amending your Will,  
Lasting Power of Attorney and Probate

ACCOUNTANCY | TAX | AUDIT | PAYROLL | WILLS | PROBATE and much more...

www.lentells.co.uk
Call Rob Wegner 
01460 64441

probate@lentells.co.uk

To advertise your business 
in The Parishes’ Paper, 
please contact business 
manager Martin Nunns  

on 01404 881313 or 
martingnunns@gmail.com

mailto:martingnunns@gmail.com
mailto:martingnunns@gmail.com
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TAKING CARE OF YOUR LEGAL NEEDS 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Buying & Selling Property 
• Business Issues 
• Agricultural Issues 
• Wills 
• Powers of Attorney 
• Trusts & Estates  
• Matrimonial and Family 
• Resolving Disputes 
• Negligence Claims 
• Employment 
• Debt Recovery 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Axminster                   Chard                Lyme Regis 
   01297 32345            01460 63336         01297 443777 
 

www.scottrowe.co.uk 
 

 
Traditional family solicitors 

 

Neil Griffin & Co 
 

advice : help : support 
 

Every matter dealt with personally by Neil 
 
 

Divorce & Family Problems     
 

Wills   Probate     Powers of Attorney 
 

 
neilgriffin.co.uk 

 
Blackwater Chambers, Honiton 

 
01404 42609 
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FUTURE EVENTS

WHEN WHERE WHAT’S HAPPENING

May

9:30am-11:30am 
Every Wednesday

The Beacon, Kilmington
Toddlers & Tinies - Toddler group for 0-preschool aged 
children. Donation of £1. Term-time only

10:00am-11:30am 
Each Monday

Dalwood Methodist Church Mum & Baby Group - Intimate group for mothers to bring 
their little ones to enjoy time together. Coffee provided

10am-12noon 
Every Wednesday

St Giles’s Church, Kilmington Mother and Baby Group - A special time for mothers and 
young babies. Half term & holidays

Saturday 
afternoons

Stockland Tennis Club Stockland Tennis Club coaching afternoons

10.30am-12noon 
May 3rd

The Beacon, Kilmington Messy Sparklers - A fun sensory session for preschool 
children, lunch after. Dress for mess!

Saturday 7th May 
3pm

Dalwood Village Hall Dalwood Jazz Club  -  Nigel Price (guitar) with the Martin 
Dale Quartet

May 10th 
10:30am-12noon

Dalwood Methodist Church Coffee Morning with ‘Bring and Buy’ in aid of the Ukraine 
Appeal

11th May 
(6:45pm) &  

12th May (2pm)
Kilmington Village Hall

Kilmington Community Cinema - BELFAST (12) Booking is 
essential. To book email alun.evans49@yahoo.co.uk or 
visit www.kilmingtonvillage.com/other-organisations 

14th May 
10am-12noon

Whitford Village Hall WPA Plant Sale - Contact Christine for further info 
07872621094

17th May 
12:30pm Baptist Church Kilmington Community Contact Lunch - All Welcome!

21st May 
8am

Baptist Church Kilmington Men’s Breakfast - Come and join in a time of great food 
and fellowship!

22nd May 
10am

Stockland Village Hall Pre-fair clean-up at the village hall - volunteers needed, 
please bring tools along!

Wednesday 25th 
May 10.30am

St Peter's Church, Dalwood Monthly Coffee Concert

30th May 
7:30pm

Dalwood Village Hall Dalwood Community Shop and Post Office AGM

Please send details of upcoming events within the Five Alive Mission 
Community to Rachel Hudson at 5alivemc@gmail.com

mailto:5alive@gmail.com
mailto:5alive@gmail.com
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THE PARISHES’ DIRECTORY

DALWOOD 
Badminton Club: Derek Gould - 
01404 831749 
Bell Ringers: Tower Captain: Donald 
Pike - 01404 881356 
Community Shop: 01404 881401 
Corrydale Singers: Shelagh Fearnley 
- 01404 881193 
Jubilee Field & Pavilion: Bookings: 
Helen Howarth - 
h_amazon@hotmail.com 
Parish Council: Kathy Laing - 01404 
881601 
Methodist Church: Pauline Ovey - 
01297 442433 
Raft Club: Richard Seward - 01404 
881343 
Reading Room: Richard Seward - 
01404 881343 
Recreation Trust: Chair: Shelagh 
Fearnley - 01404 881193 
Dalwood Crafters: Meet 2nd & 4th 
Thursdays, village hall 2-4.30pm.  
Jane Smith - 01404 881533 
Stitch & Bitch (craft group): 
Meet 2nd & last Thursday 
Tuckers Arms, Dalwood, 8pm 
Mel Gosling - 01404 831481 
The Corry Valley Community Land 
Trust: Shelagh Fearnley - 01404 
881193 
Upholstery: Laura Anderton - 07789 
514269 
Village Hall: Bookings Secretary: 
Helen Howarth - email 
h_amazon@hotmail.com 
Hall Treasurer: George Marshall - 
01404 881442 
Yoga: Di Magrane - 07940 120221 

KILMINGTON 
Badminton Club: Derek Gould - 
01404 831749 
Baptist Chapel: Mike Hudson, 
Associate Pastor - 01297 631638 
Email: administrator@beaconbaptist.
co.uk 
Bell Ringers: Celia Dunsford - 01297 
33563 
Cricket Club: Secretary: D Lavender - 
01297 631868 
Country Dancing: Gill Perkins 01297 
32888 & Marie Thorne 01297 33906 
Gardening Club: Secretary: Bev 

Perkins - 01297 631801 
Kilmington Players:  
(Chairperson):  
D Lavender - 01297 631868 
Parish Council: Parish Clerk: Adrian 
Jenkins 07800 826657 
Post-script: (Editor): Janfryd Gordon-
Kerr - 01297 639115 
Primary School & Pre-School: 
Headteacher:  
Lee White - 01297 32762 
Royal British Legion: Commander 
Stafford Seward RN OBE  
(Ret’d) - 01297 33909 
Table Tennis: Jenny Nickolls - 01297 
639758 
Tennis Club: Bev Bailey - 07577 
488656; Sue Wells - 07912 272102 
The Hitchcock Pavilion: Peter 
Huscroft - 01297 32243 
Village Hall: Louise Quincey 
(bookings) - 01297 32358 
Kilmington Community Cinema:  
J Watts 01297 639758 
Church flowers: Jenny Nickolls 
01297 639758 

SHUTE – WHITFORD – UMBORNE 
Bell Ringers: Maureen Davey - 01297 
553195 
Parish Council: Chairperson: Bill 
Marshall - 01297 551077 
Clerk: Carol Miltenburg - 01404 
831080 
Parochial Church Council: Bijan 
Omrani - 
bijan.omrani@btinternet.com 
Primary School:  
Headteacher: Patrick Germscheid - 
01297 33348 
Shute Theatre & Arts Guild: 
(Chairman): Simon Ford - 01297 
553680 
Women’s Institute Musbury & 
Whitford: Lesley McGowan Lock - 
01297 551556 
Whitford Village Produce 
Association: (Hon Sec):  
Christine Wyatt - 01404 830098 
Village Hall:  
Christine Plowman - 01297 552760 
Umborne Hall:  
Sheila Townsend - 07818 662402 
Umborne Ladies Social Club:  

Ann Shepherd - 01297 553343 

STOCKLAND 
Bell Ringers: Wendy Urquhart - 
01404 881207 
Book Group: Wendy Urquhart - 
01404 881207 
Fair Committee: Acting chair and 
stall bookings: Annie Williams - 01404 
881521 or 07593 648983 
Secretary: Jill Mills - 01404 881244 
Parish Council: Councillor R O 
Griffiths - 01404 831207 
Parochial Church Council: Secretary: 
Rozanne Bulmer - 01404 41907 
Stockland & District Horticultural 
Society: Secretary: Pauline Goodwin - 
01404 881199 
Stockland & Yarcombe Pre-school: 
Anna Horner - 01404 881450 
 or info@stocklandpreschool.co.uk 
Stockland C of E Primary School: 
Headteacher: Clive Hellawell - 01404 
881456; PTFA: Valerie Conlon - 
stocklandptfa@gmail.com 
Tennis Club: Chairperson: Cathy 
Derryman - 01404 881398 
Victory Hall: Bookings secretary: 
Annie Williams - 01404 881521 or 
07593 648983 
Yarcombe & Stockland Cricket Club: 
Chairperson: D Patch - 01460 62196 

YARCOMBE 
Baptist Chapel: Secretary: Thelma 
Clarke - 01404 861267 
Bell Ringers: Gareth Dear - 01460 
68521 
Children’s Committee: Julie Rich - 
01404 861274 or 07967 965208 
Parish Council: Chairperson: Clive 
Stone - 01404 861174 
Parochial Church Council: Secretary: 
Rebecca Bell - 01460 234002 
Jubilee Hall: Debbie Carter - 07498 
503316 
Tuesday Club: Veronica Wadley - 
01404 881811 
Yarcombe & District Young Farmers 
Club: Roger Patch - 01404 881267 
Yarcombe Flower Show:  
Press secretary: Julie Rich - 01404 
861274 or 07967 965208

mailto:h_amazon@hotmail.com
mailto:h_amazon@hotmail.com
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ADVERTISING RATES 
PRICES PER MONTH INSIDE PAGES 

IN FULL COLOUR 
Whole page £110.00 
Half page 17.5 x 12cm £60.00 
Quarter page  12 x 8.5cm £30.00 
Eighth page 8.5 x 6cm £18.00 
Back page 10% extra 
12 Months Discount 20% 
6 Months Discount 10% 

Non-commercial (charities, fundraising events) 

50% DISCOUNT 
All adverts to be sent to Martin Nunns using the email 

address below in Microsoft Word or PDF format 
Please submit quarter page adverts in portrait format and 

half page adverts in landscape format 
Payment must be made before adverts can be included 

Cheques made payable to The Parishes’ Paper and sent to: 
Martin Nunns, Popehayne Farm, Stockland,  
Honiton, Devon EX14 9ET Tel: 01404 881313  

Email: martingnunns@gmail.com 
Or pay by BACS (details on request) 

  We are grateful to our advertisers for their  
continued support which ensures The Parishes’  

Paper continues to serve the community

THE FIVE ALIVE EAST DEVON MISSION COMMUNITY

THE PARISHES’ PAPER 
Editor 

Kate Williams 
Email: kate.williams5@icloud.com 

Tel: 07875 411538 
Advertising & Business Manager/Treasurer 

Martin Nunns 
Email: martingnunns@gmail.com 

Tel: 01404 881313 

Parish correspondents: 
Dalwood: Michael Dods – drmichaeldods@gmail.com 

Kilmington: Chris Thorne - chrisjonthorne69@gmail.com 
Shute/Whitford: Bijan Omrani - 
bijan.omrani@btinternet.com 

Stockland: Gill Metcalfe - gilldog12@gmail.com 
Yarcombe: Rebecca Bell - rebecca.e.bell@outlook.com 

Distribution Manager 
Sue Drew - 01404 831365 

Parish Distribution Contacts 
Dalwood: Sue Drew – 01404 831365 

Kilmington: Anna Crabbe – 01297 32777 
Shute/Whitford: Betty Harris – 01297 34199 

Stockland: Mary Walsh – 01404 881893 
Yarcombe: Mary Smith – 01404 861541

DEADLINE FOR THE JUNE ISSUE IS MAY 12th 
It would be much appreciated if contributions could be received as early as possible. Thank you.

LICENSED MINISTRY TEAM 
Priest in Charge:  
The Rev Julie Lomas 
The Vicarage, Whitford Road, 
Kilmington, Axminster, EX13 7RF 
Tel: 01297 35004 
Mobile: 07488 278 483 
Email: revjulielomas@gmail.com 

Licensed Readers:   
Gill Heighway - 01297 33951 
gillheighway@gmail.com 
Anna Crabbe - 01297 32777 
anna.crabbe@icloud.com 

Mission Community Administrator:  
Rachel Hudson 
email: 5alivemc@gmail.com  
Tel: 07568 531579 
www.fivealive.org 

CHURCHWARDENS 
Dalwood  
Brian Eddy - 01404 831009 
bandceddy@outlook.com 
Michael Dods - 01404831208 
drmichaeldods@gmail.com 
Kilmington  - VACANT 

Parish contact:  
David Wilsdon - 01297 34142 
h.wilsdon@btinternet.com 
Diana Mellows – 01297 32334 
Shute/Whitford - VACANT  
Parish contact:  
Bijan Omrani - 01297 639748 
bijan.omrani@btinternet.com 
Stockland  
Rozanne Bulmer - 01404 41907 
rvbulmer@btinternet.com 
Bryan Drew 01404 881538 
Yarcombe  
Jean Rich - 01404 861274   
jeanmaryrich@gmail.com 
Geoffrey Berry - 01823 601386 
geoffrey.whberry@gmail.com 

PASTORAL TEAMS 
Dalwood   
Mary Harrison - 01404 831975  
Laurie Lucas - 01404 881495  
Caroline Nunns - 01404 881313  
Peter Major - 01404 831296  
Wendy Dods - 01404 831208  
Sarah Langrish - 07732 267240 
Kilmington 
Barbara Woodsford - 01297 33777  

John Church - 01297 32417 
Sally Huscroft - 01297 32343 
Alun & Rose Evans - 01297 553585 

Shute 
Peter Easton - 01297 553537  
Bijan Omrani - 01297 639748 
bijan.omrani@btinternet.com  
Stockland 
Suzanne Bradbury - 01404 881530  
Jenny Donne Davis - 01404 861344  
Nancy Patch - 01404 881675  
Peggy Pearse - 01404 881426  
Mary Walsh - 01404 881893  
Philippa Wilks - 01404 881366 

Yarcombe 
Rosemary Abel - 01404 861774  
Rebecca Bell - 01460 234002  
Lin Box - 01404 861400  
Diane Frost - 01823 601103  
Miranda Gudenian - 01404 861387  
Maggie Lane - 01404 861401  
Heather & Tony Newman - 01460 
234739  
Doreen Parris - 01460 64977  
Wendy Randle 01404 861648 
Nick Lewis – 01460 234138

mailto:gilldog12@gmail.com
mailto:rebecca.e.bell@outlook.com
mailto:revjulielomas@gmail.com
mailto:anna.crabbe@icloud.com
http://www.fivealive.org
mailto:h.wilsdon@btinternet.com
mailto:bijan.omrani@btinternet.com
mailto:rvbulmer@btinternet.com
mailto:jeanmaryrich@gmail.com
mailto:geoffrey.whberry@gmail.com
mailto:bijan.omrani@btinternet.com
mailto:martingnunns@gmail.com
mailto:revjulielomas@gmail.com
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